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Recent relaxations of the Chinese asset management
industry
During the 12th Lujiazui Forum 2020 held in Shanghai on 18-19 June, China’s government officials and top regulators in the
financial industry highlighted that China would unswervingly deepen reform and expand opening up, and accelerate the
introduction and implementation of financial reform and opening up initiatives1.
China is attempting to attract more global asset managers and foreign financial institutions to participate in its economy through
continuous reform of its capital markets, further liberalisation of the financial system, relaxation of foreign ownership and creation
of a more favourable market environment.

The Financial Stability and Development
Committee released the "Relevant
Measures for Further Opening Up the
Financial Industry":
 Article 3: Allow offshore asset
management institutions and the
subsidiary of a Chinese bank or
insurance companies to establish a
joint venture (JV) wealth management
company with the foreign party having
a controlling stake.
 Article 7: Remove the requirement that
domestic insurance companies hold in
aggregate no less than 75% of the
equity in insurance asset management
companies, and allow foreign investors
to hold more than 25%.
 Article 9: The time for lifting foreign
ownership limits in securities
companies, fund management
companies and futures companies will
be brought forward to 2020 from the
original schedule of 2021.

Mar
2019

20 Jul
2019

Neuberger Berman and Fullerton
were the first two global asset
managers approved to provide
investment advisory services to the
private asset management scheme
through their wholly foreign-owned
enterprise (WFOE) private fund
managers (PFM) in China.

1

The first-of-a-kind JV
between Ant Financial and
Vanguard was approved by
the CSRC to provide fund
investment advisory services
to retail consumers in China.

11 Oct
2019

14 Dec
2019

The China Securities
Regulatory Commission (CSRC)
announced specific timelines of
removing limits on foreign
ownership in fund management
companies from 1 April 2020.

Source: The 12th Lujiazui Forum 2020 (http://www.lujiazuiforum.org/node2/n1471/n1658/index.html)
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20 Dec
2019

Amundi is the first global asset
manager to have scored a
majority equity ownership (55%)
in a JV asset management with
Bank of China wealth
management subsidiary (WMS).
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Recent relaxations of the Chinese asset management
industry (cont’d)

US-China Economic and Trade
Agreement (Phase One)
 Article 4.7-2: No later than
April 1, 2020, China shall
eliminate foreign equity limits
and allow wholly US-owned
services suppliers to
participate in the securities,
fund management, and futures
sectors.
 Article 4.7-5: China shall
ensure that there is no
prohibition on US-owned
private fund managers
investing in H shares (i.e.,
shares of mainland Chinese
companies listed on the Hong
Kong stock exchange) and that
qualified US-owned private
fund managers may be
approved to provide
investment advisory services
on a case-by-case basis.

15 Jan
2020

The CSRC accepted global
asset manager's applications
for wholly foreign-owned
fund management
companies in China.
BlackRock and Neuberger
Berman submitted the
application on 1 April
2020. Fidelity submitted
the application on 19 May
2020.

14 Feb
2020

1 Apr
2020

"Opinions on Accelerating the Building of Shanghai into
an International Financial Hub and Financially
Supporting the Integrated Development of the Yangtze
River Delta"
 III.1.(8): Pilot wealth management JVs between
foreign institutions and large banks, and support
commercial banks and their wealth management
subsidiaries to choose eligible assets managers that
are registered in Shanghai as their partners for
wealth management and investment.
 III.1.(9): Encourage foreign institutions to set up
securities companies and fund management
companies in Shanghai or to acquire majority
stakes.

2

"Opinions on Financially
Supporting the Building of
Guangdong - Hong Kong - Macao
Greater Bay Area (GBA)":
 Orderly promote the pilot of
the QDLP and the qualified
domestic investment
enterprise (QDIE).
 Support the orderly
establishment of foreigncontrolled securities
companies, fund management
companies and futures
companies in the mainland of
the GBA.

Apr
2020

May
2020

Beijing for the first time
handed out the qualified
domestic limited
partnership (QDLP)
licenses and quotas. It
was reported that a
number of global asset
managers including
Amundi, Bridgewater,
Oaktree and
Primavera would
participate in the Beijing
QDLP scheme.
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Opportunities for global asset managers
Existing WFOE PFM with 100% ownership

New WFOE FMC with 100% ownership

Global asset managers who have already set up a
wholly foreign-owned enterprise (WFOE) private fund
management (PFM) in China may choose to expand the
current WFOE PFM’s business scope by converting into
a retail (a.k.a. public) fund management company
(FMC). On 1 April 2020, BlackRock and Neuberger
Berman submitted the application for the WFOE FMC.
On 19 May 2020, Fidelity submitted the application for
the WFOE FMC. More global asset managers are
currently preparing for the wholly foreign-owned retail
fund business in China. Please refer to Appendix I on
business landscape of global asset managers in China.

Global asset managers who are currently reviewing
their business strategy for the Chinese market may
consider directly setting up a WFOE FMC instead of a
WFOE PFM, as foreign ownership limits in the FMC
have been removed. A WFOE FMC is able to engage in
a much broader spectrum of business lines including
retail fund management, private asset management
(segregated accounts), qualified domestic institutional
investor (QDII) and offshore investment pending both
licensing and quota availability, investment advisory,
and possibly basic pension, enterprise annuity
investment management, social security fund
investment management, and insurance fund entrusted
management after obtaining the necessary approvals
from regulatory authorities.

In order to meet the FMC business qualification
stipulated by the CSRC, WFOEs will need to fully
establish an infrastructure-compliant operating
platform. Key conditions for setting up a FMC2 also
include (but are not limited to) the substantial
shareholder’s good performance of conducting
financial businesses or managing financial institutions,
financial soundness and good state of social
creditability, a paid-in monetary capital of no less than
RMB 100 million, and a minimum number of 15 staff
with the fund practice qualification. It is worthwhile
highlighting that, if a WFOE PFM is to be converted
into a WFOE FMC, then the manager may need to
consider how to deal with legacy private funds.

For those global asset managers with a long-term
investment outlook, the FMC platform would provide
the greatest degree of both flexibility and diversity.
However, this is a start-up option that presents real
challenges in building a business in an industry many
consider to be already quite competitive.

Number of WFOE PFM in China by headquarter
(as of 30 April 20203)
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Existing JV FMC with 49% or less ownership

New JV FMC with 51% or above ownership

In order to become majority shareholders, global asset
managers who have already entered into a JV FMC in
China should re-visit their current China strategy and
prioritise negotiating with their incumbent Chinese
partner(s) to acquire additional equity to raise the level of
foreign ownership to up to 100%. J.P. Morgan Asset
Management announced on 3 April 2020 that it had
reached a preliminary commercial agreement with its
Chinese JV FMC partner to acquire 51% of equity of
China International Fund Management Co., Ltd. (CIFM),
thereby taking 100% ownership of the business.

Global asset managers who have not yet entered into
China are likely to see the liberalisation as a material
opportunity and may be more bullish about tapping into
the Chinese asset management market. They may assess
the possibilities of either setting up a majority foreignowned (51% and above) JV FMC with Chinese partner(s)
such as securities companies, banks, trust companies
and insurance companies, etc., or establishing a new JV
FMC through merger & acquisition. For many, access
might favour a market entry strategy centred on the
acquisition of a majority ownership and voting rights.
Acquiring an existing Chinese FMC will enable global
asset managers to leverage an established operating
structure, talent, clients, distribution channels and local
market intelligence, without having to go through a
relatively complicated process of building a business
from scratch. However, working through any commercial
agreement to acquire equity in a Chinese FMC will
neither be easy nor quick and could be expensive.

Historically, factors leading to some JV FMCs struggling
to succeed have included cultural differences, conflicting
management styles, risk appetite and tolerance, and lack
of effective communication between partners. As the
majority (51% or above) and full (100%) stake of the JV
FMC is permitted for the global asset manager, they may
negotiate with the Chinese shareholder(s) and partner(s)
to transfer the equity ownership. Subsequently, global
asset managers will be able to take management control
of the JV FMC, independently implement corporate
governance and risk control framework, have greater
ease in introducing familiar international standards and
best practices and, ultimately, exercise a significant or
full voting right to execute globally aligned investment
and business strategy.

JV FMC stake owned by foreign companies in China
(as of 20194)

Types of companies managing public funds among
top 50 by AUM (excluding MMF) in China
(as of 20195)
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Source: CSRC (http://www.csrc.gov.cn/pub/newsite/)
Source: Eastmoney (http://finance.eastmoney.com/a/202001211364879442.html)
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New JV asset management (majority foreign
ownership allowed) or strategic partnership with
Chinese bank WMS
Global asset managers can also explore the new JV asset
management in which the majority stake is allowed, or
strategic partnership with Chinese bank wealth
management subsidiary (WMS) to conduct asset
management business onshore. Amundi is the first global
asset manager to have scored a majority equity
ownership (55%) in a JV asset management with the
Bank of China WMS. BlackRock and Temasek are also
reportedly partnering with the China Construction Bank
WMS to form a new JV. The trend of global asset
managers setting up the new JV asset management or
strategic partnership with the Chinese bank WMS is
expected to grow with the further liberalisation of the
banking industry, which allows both the global asset
manager and the Chinese bank WMS to give full play to
their respective competitive advantages.
Although both the bank WMS and the FMC can invest in
public and private asset management products, there are
certain key differences in terms of the regulator,
investment scope and behavior, asset class and allocation,
tax treatment and accounting standard, etc.

Further amendment of QDLP rules


In 2013, the WFOE QDLP pilot scheme started,
which is a quota-based outbound investment scheme
allowing global asset managers to raise assets from
qualified investors onshore and invest offshore.



In 2016, global asset managers were permitted to
establish the WFOE PFM to conduct the private fund
business in China.



In 2020, the Shanghai Municipal Financial Regulatory
Bureau allowed a WFOE PFM to apply for the QDLP
quota, instead of setting up a separate legal entity for
the QDLP business.

The change of QDLP rules will facilitate global asset
managers’ business operations. By having one
synergised WFOE for both PFM and QDLP businesses,
the existing resources including capital, personnel,
operations and facilities could be leveraged, which will
reduce the additional costs and timeline of establishing
another entity for a different business line. Therefore,
there is no need for global asset managers to rush for the
new QDLP fund launch or adhere to the 6-month product
launch deadline, given the QDLP business is an addition
to their existing WFOE’s private fund business.

Comparison of asset allocation between bank wealth management and public fund
Bank wealth management asset allocation

Public fund asset allocation

(Non-principal guarantee wealth management
products as of 20186)

(As of 20197)

Bonds: 53.4%

Bonds: 48.1%

Non-standard debt
assets: 17.2%

Cash and bank
deposits: 24.4%

Equities: 9.9%

Equities: 12.6%

Interbank lending and
reverse-repo: 6.6%

Funds: 1.2%
Other assets: 13.7%

Cash and bank
deposits: 5.8%
Mutual funds: 3.4%
Other assets: 3.7%
Notes: Other assets refer to new investable assets, QDII, direct financing
instruments, financial derivatives, alternatives, commodities, etc. (其他资产指新

6
7

增可投资资产、代客境外理财投资QDII、理财直接融资工具、金融衍生品、另类资

Notes: Other assets refer to refundable deposits, clearing funds for securities
receivable, dividends payable, interest receivable, subscription fee receivable,
other receivables, expenses to be amortized, etc. (其他资产指存出保证金、应收

产、商品类资产)

证券清算款、应付股利、应收利息、应收申购款、其他应收款、待摊费用等)

Source: Chinawealth (银行业理财登记托管中心, https://www.chinawealth.com.cn/zzlc/sjfx/lcbg/20191012/3706982.shtml)
Source: FinChina (http://www.finchina.com/)
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Investment advisory business
Global asset managers may also enter the investment
advisory space. As investment advisory is a mature
business in overseas markets, global asset managers
may leverage their expertise and advantages to develop
their own China strategies and establish a competitive
and differentiated business onshore.


Investment advisory to private asset management
schemes

In March 2019, Neuberger Berman and Fullerton were
approved to provide investment advisory services to
private asset management schemes through their WFOE
PFM. As of April 2020, this qualification has been
awarded to a total of 9 WFOE PFMs that may offer
investment advisory services to private asset
management products managed by FMCs and securities
companies (including their subsidiaries), bank wealth
management, insurance asset management companies
and trust companies, etc.



Investment advisory to public funds (pilot scheme)

In October 2019, the CSRC rolled out a pilot scheme on
the public fund investment advisory business. As of April
2020, the CSRC has granted the public fund investment
advisory business qualification to various institutions
such as fund managers, third-party fund distributors
(including Vanguard’s JV with Ant Financial, the first-ofa-kind in Chinese fund industry), securities companies
and banks.


Investment advisory to securities and funds

In April 2020, the CSRC issued the consultation paper on
“Administrative Measures on Securities and Funds
Investment Advisory Business”, aiming to establish an
overarching regulatory framework on three areas:
securities investment advisory, funds investment
advisory, and issuance of securities research reports. This
consultation paper also states that an offshore institution
can be a shareholder of up to two investment advisory
entities in China, with controlling stake in no more than
one entity, similar to the “one majority, one minority” rule
applied to the domestic securities and fund industry.

Asset management is an important field in China’s financial opening up. The development of China’s economy and
accumulation of residents' wealth in recent years have driven up the market demand for asset management. HSBC
has participated in and evidenced the steady relaxations of China’s financial markets and the rapid growth of global
asset managers in China.
During the 12th Lujiazui Forum 20208, the Chairman of the CSRC stated that China would warmly welcome investors
from all over the world to participate more widely and deeply in the Chinese market, invest in the Chinese market, and
promote the integrated development of global economy and finance in a win-win situation. China will also continue to
encourage and support foreign financial institutions to establish or have controlling stake in securities, funds and
futures institutions, and create a fair and favourable market environment for foreign institutions. The Chairman of the
CBIRC also reiterated that China would strive to create a market-oriented, law-based and internationalised business
environment, and improve supporting regulations and systems as well as financial infrastructure.

8

Source: The 12th Lujiazui Forum 2020 (http://www.lujiazuiforum.org/node2/n1471/n1658/index.html)
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Appendix I
Business landscape of global asset managers in China
As of April 2020, 26 global asset managers have successfully registered with the Asset Management Association of
China (AMAC) to enter the WFOE PFM space9.
WFOE
PFM

Investment Advisory
for Private Asset
Management

WFOE
QDLP

No

Global Asset Managers

1

Fidelity10



2

UBS



3

Man



4

Fullerton





5

Value Partners





6

Invesco



7

Neuberger Berman10







8

Aberdeen Standard







9

Schroders



10

BlackRock10



11

AZ



12

Bridgewater





13

Winton





14

APS





15

Eastspring





16

Mirae





17

AllianceBernstein





18

Allianz





19

D. E. Shaw



20

Barings





21

Nomura





22

Two Sigma



23

BEA Union



24

Russell



25

Income Partners



26

William O'Neil



JV
FMC

WFOE
FMC





























The list is in the order of WFOE PFM’s date of registration with the AMAC. Since there is no official list, the above data is based on publicly available information
compiled by HSBC, as of 30 April 2020.
10
Neuberger Berman and BlackRock submitted the WFOE FMC application on 1 April 2020. Fidelity submitted the WFOE FMC application on 19 May 2020.
9
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Appendix II
Joint announcement by mainland China, Hong Kong and Macao on cross-boundary Wealth
Management Connect pilot scheme
In order to implement China’s strategy on building the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area (“Greater Bay
Area”) and facilitate the cross-boundary investment by individual residents in the Greater Bay Area, on 29 June 2020,
the People's Bank of China, the Hong Kong Monetary Authority, and the Monetary Authority of Macao jointly issued
an announcement on the launch of the cross-boundary Wealth Management Connect pilot scheme in the Greater Bay
Area. The Wealth Management Connect refers to the arrangement under which individual residents in the Greater Bay
Area carry out cross-boundary investment in wealth management products distributed by banks in the Greater Bay
Area. It marks a new cross-boundary investment scheme following Shanghai/Shenzhen-Hong Kong Stock Connect,
Mainland-Hong Kong Mutual Recognition of Funds (MRF), Bond Connect, China-Japan ETF Connect, and ShanghaiLondon Stock Connect. Key features of the Wealth Management Connect are summarised below11.
Two components: southbound and northbound


Under Southbound Wealth Management Connect, residents of mainland cities in the Greater Bay Area can invest
in eligible investment products distributed by banks in Hong Kong and Macao by opening designated investment
accounts with these banks. Under Northbound Wealth Management Connect, residents of Hong Kong and
Macao can invest in eligible wealth management products distributed by mainland banks in the Greater Bay Area
by opening designated investment accounts with these banks.

Legal and regulatory frameworks


The Wealth Management Connect will be governed by the respective laws and regulations on retail wealth
management products applicable in mainland China, Hong Kong and Macao with due regard to international
norms and practices. Relevant financial regulators in the three jurisdictions will discuss and agree on the investor
eligibility, mode of investment, scope of eligible investment products, investor protection, dispute resolution, etc.

Cross-boundary fund remittances


Cross-boundary fund remittances will be conducted and managed in a closed loop through the bundling of
designated bank accounts to ensure relevant funds will only be used to invest in eligible investment products.
Cross-boundary fund remittances will be settled in RMB, with currency conversion conducted in offshore markets.

Quota management


Cross-boundary fund flows will be subject to aggregate and individual investor quota management. The
aggregate quota will be adjusted through a macro-prudential coefficient.

According to the joint announcement, the date of formal launch and implementation details of the pilot scheme will
be separately specified. Although it remains to be clarified whether public funds will be in the scope of the Wealth
Management Connect, this new scheme may prompt global asset managers to formulate new strategies in terms of
product design, business investment, marketing campaign and brand recognition in the Greater Bay Area, and
strengthen the cooperation with banks in these markets.

Source: People's Bank of China (http://www.pbc.gov.cn/goutongjiaoliu/113456/113469/4046650/index.html)
Hong Kong Monetary Authority (https://www.hkma.gov.hk/eng/news-and-media/press-releases/2020/06/20200629-4/)
11
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Appendix III
Glossary of terms
AMAC

Asset Management Association of China

AUM

Asset under management

CBIRC

China Banking and Insurance
Regulatory Commission

CSRC

China Securities Regulatory Commission

FMC

Fund management company

GBA

The Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao
Greater Bay Area

JV

Joint venture

MMF

Money market fund

PFM

Private fund management /
Private fund manager

QDIE

Qualified domestic investment enterprise

QDII

Qualified domestic institutional investor

QDLP

Qualified domestic limited partnership

RMB

Renminbi (a.k.a. CNY, Chinese Yuan)

WFOE

Wholly foreign-owned enterprise

WMS

China’s bank wealth management subsidiary
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Disclaimer
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